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CHANGING SCHOOL 

Hamilton High 
Seeks Answers 
in Bfack, Whife 

The teacher, one o£ the few black 
faculty memlJers at Hamilton High, 
leaned back in her chair. 

"\Ve have got to be realistic," she 
said. "You and I know integration Is 
a myth. I don't get upset or dlsillu
sloncrl because they are not eating 
orr the same sandwich." 

Hamilton High Is learning to live 
with black and white students under 
the same roof. 

Hamilton in the mid-1960s was al
most 90% white. It had only a sprin
kling of n1inority students, a few 
blacks and even fewer Mexican
Americans and Asian-Americans. 

But In the latter half of the 1960s, 
amid the new push for civil rights, 
black parents anxious to find a bet-

This is the third in a five-part se. 
ries of articles on life in a Los An. 
geles higlt school by Times educn• 
tion writers Noel Greenwood and 
Jack McCurdy and Times staff writ· 
cr Celeste Durant. 

ter school for their children began 
transferring their youngsters fr.om 
nearby predominantly black high 
schools to Hamilton. 

These were the permit children
so named because they attended Ha
milton on a space-available permit 
hut. still 1i ved in largely segregated 
neig-hborhoods outside Hamilton's 
regL1lar attendance area. 

At the same time,someblackfaml
lies managed to make further dents 
in the housing barrier and began 
moving into neighborhoods within 
Hamilton's attendance area. 

By the fall of 1971, the combina
tion-together with some white 
flight-had driven white enrollment 
down to 57% and black enrollment 
up to 34<;h. 

In early 1972, at the demand of the 
lhnilton administration and parent 
1''lvlmry council, the Los Angeles 
T>xml or Education reacted. It al
l•l•:ed Hamilton to clamp-for the 
fi!•st time in city school history-a 
ra~ial freeze on student transfer per-
mils. · 

That closed the then-major avenue 
used by blacks to enter Hamilton 
and one escape route for uneasy 
whites. 

Basis of Defense 
The freeze was defender! on the 

1:¥>sis it could prevent Hamilton 
fi'om following the path of other city 
high schools that turned from white 
to black. 

"The problem;" ~aid one white 
parent active in the move, "is to 
draw the line and hold Hamilton as 
an integrated school." 

But it also was hoped the freeze 
would have a calming effect on the 
community itself. Said the same 
parent: "When the school goes all 
black, then the neighborhood goes 
all black." 

The freeze had supporters among 
both black and white parents of 
youngsters at Hamilton. . 

But ! t a 1 s o generated · some Ill 
feeling, particularly among some 
blacks who saw it as a move mainly 
to preserve Hamilton for the whites. 

"The freeze is working," one black 
parent said bitterly. "It is wm·king 
fo1· the white community." . 

Today, the freeze is having its in· 
tended effect. White students ac· 
count for 55% of Hamilton emoll· 
ment and blacks 35%. 
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School Seeks ·Answers 
to Black, White Issues 

Continued from I•'irst Page 
. Although that represents a further 
slight decrease in the percentage of 
white enrollment, lt Is nothing like 
the large and accelerating percen· 
tage shifts of past years. · 

The. balance of Hamilton's enmll
ment is spread between r.re:dcan
Americans and immigrants from 
Cuba or other Latin American coun
tries (6%), Asian-Americans ~4%) 
and a tiny scattering of other mmot·
itles. 

But when the subject of race comes 
up at Hamilton, it is nearly always 
In terms of black and white. 

"It's fine to be int.cgratcd, bttt 50% 
of our stttdent body doesn't accept 
it." 

-A white stltd~nt 

Black and white students coexist 
at Hamilton. :Most students do n~t 
find this a particularly alarming st
tuation. It is, they will say, just the 
way things at·e. 

The stH'face signs are a!! !here. 
Blacks cluster In one part of the 
campus for lunch while whites are 
to11ethcr in another. Blacks show up 
for a school dance IJUt wnttes ao not, 

"I guess," says one black student, 
"it's really because they don't have 
anything in common." 

That may be part of the answer. 
Another part is the social pressure, 
stronger now than in past years, 
that discourages interracial friend-
ships, , 

"Lots of whites and blacks don t 
want to be friends once they are out
side because people are afraid or 
what their friends might say," one 
white student said. 

"When people see blacks with 
whites, there is just a question ma;l~ 
on their face that asks you, 'Why? 
a black student sairl. 

Despite all this, there are students 
who take an essentially optimistic 
view. 

"There are some moments," says 
one white student, "when race does
n't matter, when it doesn't matter 
whether you are white or black, and 
it's worth that moment (going to an 
integrated school). You are just hu· 
man beings." 

A blaclc student says: "One of the 
things T think helps me get through 
life is the fact that ;Hamilton is ra
cially mixed, so you leam that basi
cally people are the same. You can 
live with them knowing that." 

There are also students who are 
bothered tha1: race relations are not 
better. 

Says one while girl, who was told 
by a black that he hater! whites: 
"When it happens to you, you think, 

'Why should I· try to like them?' 
People can't think of It as an indivi· 
dual thing. I just crier! when he said 
that, hut I didn't understand it. It 
doesn't make sense to me." 

"It's a big racial hang-up," a black 
·student said. "No need to try .and · 
cover it up. 'rhere is too much preju· 
dice here." 

If the school has not succeeded in 
erasing prejudjce, neither has it ~a
tl!;factorily resolved two· other 1m
gering difficulties: black alienation 
and white fear. 

Still, the consensus of studenlq and 
faculty is that race relations are no 
worse than in past years-and prob
ably better. 

The number of incidents between 
blacks and whites has fallen con
siderably, neither blacks nor whites 
see violence as a serious problem, 
am! a· majority of both say they·are 
satisfied with the racial makeup of 
the schooL · .. · · 

"I think." one teacher says cau
tiously, "that it's settling down." 

",t lot of blacks cannot relate to 
f11e sclwnl. They think it's working 
against them. It isn't that they don't 
care." 

-A black !!lllflenl 

B I a c k students at Hamilton 
are not that far from their white 
classmates when it comes to likes 
and dislikes about their school. 

But their feelings are more intense 
in some key areas, and they have 
some concerns .about the schools 
that· are uniquely theirs. 

There are blacks who at·e con
vinced they are better off at Hamil
ton. 

"For me as a black person, I !eel 
1'm getting a better education here 
than if I were to go to an all-black 
school," one student said. 

"If I have to get up at 6 a.m. Ot' 7 
a.m., I want to Jearn something," 
said another. "I don't want to watch 
somebody get their brains kicked 
out. If th!~ school were all black: 
there would be a lot or cliques and 
gangs," · 

Feelings of Pel'sccutlon 
But a good many blacks also have 

the feeling that Hamilton is not real· 
ly their school, that they are isolated 
and even, in some cases, persecuted. 

"Hami," says one black student, 
"don't want blacks to go here." 

There is a tendency for these 
blacks to lice school policies like the 
freeze, tigh,t security and stern disci
pline as essentially antiblack. They 
tend also to have a lower regard for 
the school's teachers and classes. 

How deeply docs this. feeling . of 
estrangement run? It is hard to say. 

It is not shat:ed by all blacks. "The 

DRESS STYLE- ·There is studied casualness among the whites. 

UNDER THE SAME ROOF- White students, occounthig for 55% of the enrollment, and blacks, with "35%, coexist of Hamilton Higli School. 
· . · · Times photos· by Joe K~nnedy 

people are great and the teachers 
are not bad," says. one enthused 
black student. "The whole atmos
phere is good." 

But it exists with enough persis
tence so that it' would be dangerous 
to dismiss it .as having ·no impor· 
tance. · . 

Iri part, it may be tied to black 
students intimidated by Hamilton's 
academic reputation. · 

"Blacks. come from junior high 
schools where they get away with 
doing less," says one black student 
who is getting nearly all As ·at Ha-
milton. . · 

"They don't want to compete when· 
they get to high school l:iecause they 
feel afraid. They think whites have 
had more opportunity." · · · 

A good deal of the school's. black 
absenteei!;m is a symptom of this, 
Leonard George, the boys' vice P.rin· 
clpal, believes. · · · · 

"I've had black kids tell me. a 
cn,urse is too hard," he says. "I check 
up aild fin.d out .they're just not at· 
tending, They've heard· it. will be 
hard and they stay away.'\ 

Black estrangement also is fed by 
the conviction or ·some blacks that 
Hamilton, regat'dless of their. pres· 
ence,. is a school run by whiles for 
whit,es. . . . 

".The. teachei·s are prejudiced and 
feeUhat: if you are a minol'ity, ~ ou 
must· have grades like a mlnot•ity
poor," on'e black student complainS. 

Disciplinary 1\lntters 
Black students account for mot·e of 

the school's disciplinary problems 
than whites, George, the boys' vice 
principal, himself black, thinks the 
youngsters and the school must 
share the blame. 

~rhere. is, George says, the black 
youngster not l1eld to tough stan. 
dat'ds in chiefly black schools 
"thinking he can come here and 
knock someone in the hear!." 

But there also are white teachers 
and administrators, he adds, "who 
allow the black kid to get away with 
sturr because they think it's !1is nor
mal behavior." (George Is held in 
disfavot• by a !air number or black 
students who see him as doubly 
to·.\ ~h on them because they are 
black. George, who spent 14 years at 
predominantly black Gompers Ju-
nior High, says: . 

"I'm doing the same thing here I 
was doing at. Gomper.s. I · haven't 
done anything differently since I've 
been a teacher." 

Socially, black students. look for 
more from their school than Hamil
ton· Is providing. 

An overriding complaint from 
blacks is that Hamilton is a "dead 
school" because lt does not stage 

enough dances or noontime enter· 
tainment· or after-school activities
a complaint heard much less fre
quently ft·om whiles, 

Finally, blacks bring with them a 
strong sense of racial pride and a de· 
termination not to lose theit• identity 
in this pt·edominantly white school. 

Natural and intricately braided 
hair styles flourish among Hamil· 
ton's black students, and there is 
great .care. ~a ken to dress stylishly 
(in contrast to the Rtudied. casual· 
ne~s of white students). 

Some black students (or their 
parents) .balk at Achool tasks. that 
stir old images or blacks filling me· 
nial johs.. , 

"H you assign a white student to 
the ·cafeteria, no problem," says a· 
counselor, "If.you assign a blackstu· 

CONTRAST- • Colorful . dress, 
and hair styles tlourlsh among 
the school's black students. 

dent to the cafeteria, you sometimes 
get a kickback from the parents." 

"What this school needs is more 
interracial discussions, raps, doing 
creative things. together-instead of 
this white passive/black aggressive 
trip the school's on." 

-A white student 

For years, Hamilton's students 
were chiefly white youngsters from 
middle to upper-middle class Jewish 
families. 

Their numbers are fewer today, 
but they probably still represent the 
largest single segment of, whites at 
the school. 

Changes in the co~munlty around 
Hamilton (including the construe· 
tlon or many apartment-,houses} 
have altet·ed the white student mix 
somewhat, Introducing youngsters 
from.less affluent families. 

Some of the s e c 1 e a r I y reel 
estranged from the more affluent 
whites. 

'No One Woulil Understand' 
(ln a hum a. n · relations class, 

one white gld who s e family 
was not financially well off, ex
plained why. she had kept silent dur· 
lng .a discussion: '.'.I just. don't have 
anything In say. No one In this class 
would undet·stand my problems.") 
· H blacks, bring, with them black 
pride, there also is an evident sense 
of JeWish prl.de among the whites. 

But there· is anothet·, more trou
blesome sense among many Hamil· 
ton white s t u den t s (a n d their 
parents) as well; It is fearfulness of, 
or at least· uneasines~ about, the 
black .presence at Hamilton. . 

·Like black alienation, tlie depth · 
and breadth of tl1is feeling ·Is hard to 
·measure. It may not even be shared 
by a majority of whites. · 

But it is thet•e, and Its souring ef. 
feet on race relations ls .undeniable. , 

White apprehension sur {a c e d 
when the black Influx picked up 
momentum at H a m i I t on. Some 
\Vhite · families moved out. Othet•s 
transfE>..rred their·youngsters on pet·
mits from Hamilton to nearby high 
schools that seemed likely to remain 
white. Some went Into pl'ivate 
schools. . . 

The worst year was 1(170; when 
Hamilton's white enrollment fell by 
521-a 22% decline from· the _year 
before. 

The school ·today fil. still losing 
white enrollment, but at a lesset· 
t•ate. How much of ft is solely the re• 
sult· of white flight is uncertain: 
·School authorltles.know that there 

are white parents now evading the 
Please Turn to Pare 2-1, Col. 1 
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HAMILTON HIGH 
Continued from Third Page 

r ' permit freeze by declaring 
~;,false addresses or even 
!'.:renting empty apartments 
t.•,.(the cost sometimes 
<· · shared by two or more fa· 

mllles) in other neighbor
~ i hoods so their youngsters 
;. : can attend another school. 
.. · So there Is a hopeful 

feeling that the worst of 
white flight Is OVCI', but 

l' 'thet•e also is the plain fact 
• ·· that nobody knows with 

precision the extent to 
::·,.which It is continuing. 
i'. · White uneasiness feeds 
i't: on a combination of rumor 
:·"and actual instances of 

white students victimized 
~-.by blacks. Some of this un· 
; , :·easiness also seems a hold· 
, • .over from the days when 

.. ,,racial incidents were 
'J".much more frequent. 
"'' · On campus, it surfaces 
-: ·when whites talk in appre· 

hensive tones about being 
:~.·jostled in the ha lis or not 
.:'.'using the bathrooms be

rt cause they might be bea-
ten up or extorterl fm· 
loose change by blacks. 

'•' Sporting Events 
"' .. · Sparse white attendance 
. " at sports eventll is blamecl 
!~: chiefly on student or 
; " parental fears that there 
•'-· may he trouble during or 
" a £t e r the game f rom 
' blacks. 

When such ineident:; do 
occur, it fuels the cycle. 

"· After one football game, 
two black girls were trans· 

·~· ferred out of Hamilton for 
:· · singeing with matches the 
.r .. ·hair of two white girls 
·-,·seated in ft·ont of them. 
_.. Versions o( that incident 

grew m o r e ~>cnsational 
mHh """h l<>llinl!. "The l'U· 
mors fly hot ann neavy, 
says one coach, "and the 
-mommies are scarerl to 
have their kids come to 
the game." 

To some, the situation 
has aspects of a psycho
drama, the ''w h I t e pas
s i \' e/b 1 a c k aggressive 
trip." 

"The~· {black students) 
like to start trouble to see 
1f you are scared," says 
one white student. "They 
will do more if they see 
you are afraid.'' 

Some Give !\Ioney 
Comments a black stu

. dent: 
"Some of them (white 

students) let blacks walk 
all over them just because 
they are black. They give 
them money just because 
they ask for it and blacks 
feet they can walk all over 
them and they can." 

There are white students 
who say they stay away 
from school dances be
cause blacks laugh at the 
way they dance. 

One coach, lamenting 
the problems he has get
ting some white boys to go 

. out for sports, thinks the 

. youngsters are not only 
· unsure they can measure 

up to blacks athletically, 
. but also are fearful of 

them. 
Whites, of course, are 

not the only ones con
cerned about the potential 
for trouble, and 1t would 
be simplistic to suppose 

· that they are. 
"It's an issue that both

ers both white and black 
parents," says one teacher. 

Tells of Fear 
"I've seen some rough 

.. girls here," says a black fe

. male student. "They make 

. me think twice about 
,. going in the bathroom." 

"The few (black stu
. dents) that go amund 
· fighting and things like 
·· that-that presents a barl 
• picture of all blacks," an
. other black student says. 

(In fact, one ironic side 
· of the situation showed 
.·clearly in student re

sponses to The Times sur
vey at Hamilton. While a 
strain of white concern 
over the potential for vi
olence was evident, so was 
a strain of black relief at 
attending what they con
sidet• a . safe school-safe, 
apparently, compared 

. with the predominantly 

black schools they came 
from.) 

"When I first came, the 
few black8 we 1tad. were 
passive and. they would 
begin to assimilate with 
the other youngders. Now 
there are more blacks and 
they don't have to assimi· 
late, 2'hey act the way 
they ate all the time and 
uou. luwe to 1Je black: to 
realize it. It's not noiscr
it'.~ n different kind of 
noise." 

-A blnclt teacher 

l\lispcrccptlons they 
are a fascinating side of 
the race relations picture 
at Hamilton High. 

Black s t u d e n ts will 
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RACIAL ISSUES 
Continued from 24th Page 
swear t h e r o are m ore 
white!! at Hamllton than 
the school admits; white 
~;tudents wlll just as firm
ly Insist tho same about 
blacks. 

White students who are 
upset .about the black pre
s e n c o wlll talk a b o u t 
"stopping the busing." In 
fact, only 40 of the approx
Imately 800 blacks nt the 
school are being bused to 
Hamilton. 

Whites wlll talk about 
blacks whoso families care 
lillie about education. In 
fact, a higher percentage 
of black students at Ha
milton feel pressured by 
their parents to got better 
grades than white stu
dents. 

"I think," says a black 
administrator, "that some 
black kids· are getting 
from their .. parents the 
feeling they are. behind 
and they may .never catch 
up." 

Economic Status 
A good many white~. in

cludin,[( a ~urprising nu rn
ber of teachers, see Hamil· 
ton's blacks as ccoriornical
ly deprived, essentially 
lower class. In fact, about 
half Jive within the Hamil· 
ton attendance area and 
the majority of the others 
(who attend on permit) 
are from middle-to upper
middle-class black neigh
borhoods immediately ad
jacent to the Hamilton 
area. 
It is not uncommon to be 

told by black students that 
blacks attending Hamilton 
on p e r in I t are b e i n g 
pushed out of the school in 
large numbers, their per
mits canceled fot• the 
sli,r1htest infraction. 

School records do not 
hear this out, however. 
'I~he school this year can
celed permits for just 2:3 of 
the 423 students attending 
on permit. 

In the community itself, 
there is a tendency to read 
racial ovcl:toncs into vir· 
tualiy every inc l d c n t. 
Trouble after a football 
game )\' i't h University 
High. was· seen as racial 
conflict. . 

"But," says Principal 
Josephine C. Jimenez, "ba
sically we haven't been 
able to establish it was. 
There' were many factors. 
Our kids were pretty up
tight because:they had lost 
to Unl. Uni kids felt pretty 
elated about. w 1· n n in g. 
They hung at:ound to gloat 
over their victory. 

"But with us it became a 
big thing •.. A week Ia· 
tcr,. Palisades aml West
chester went at it and peo
ple called it a fight. Here, 
you're very vulnerable be
cause of the manner in 
which the school is viewed 
by Its constituents." 

Hamilton is also caught 
In the collision of two cui-

lure~. black and Jewish, 
"When you get these .two 

c u 1 t u r e s on the samo 
ground and the grounn
work hasn't hecn laid for 
t h e differences, clashes 
arise," says ono whlto 
teacher. .. 

"It all goes along," says a 
white student,. "with belng 

· afraid ·of what you cfon't 
know about." 

Special Classes 
The school has tried to 

smooth the way by offer· 
In g human reI a ti on s 
classes for students. . 

(No' such effort has ·yet 
hccn made with teachers. 
H Is needed, the principal 
concedes, but "the staff 
has to recognize thP. need 
for it.") 

'1' h e s e c 1 a s s e s · are 
scorned by some students 
and their parents as too ti
mid and too few. But they 
have rnanaged·to get'out 
in the open some of the 
things that bother stu-
dents. · 

The school's principal 
concedes that more must 
be done, and intends to in
tensify the effort next 
year, · 

Mrs .. Jimenez says: "You 
could not expect these 
kids to come to Hamilton 
and make all the natural 
adjustments to high school 
Itself, and make the rl)cial 
adjustments and integra· 
lion, too, without help to 
do it." 

Outside Factors · 
In the end, whether.J.:ra

milton makes it as an in· 
tcgrated s c h o o 1 depends 
on some important factors 
essentially outside its con· 
trol-cRpecially, what :hap
pens to the surrounding 
neighborhood. ·' 

"I moved on 20th St. a 
yeur ago anrl it was all 
white," says .a black 
student, "now it's practi
cally all black. Every day 
you will see a moving 
truck·and it's either some 
blacks coming. or some 
Jews moving. People keep 
running away." 

But a lot also depends on 
what happens inside Ha
milton. 

One black teacher says: 
''We've given lip service 

to integration and it won't 
work until we really· get 
on it. While there are a lot 
of people working hard on 
it, I think we have people 
who are dragging their 
fet"!t, vtho maybe don't 
want It to be success!ul." 

Next: Law and order at 
Hamilton High, 


